A) Almond Obsession
Roasted diced almonds and caramel dripping with chocolate

B) Apple Pie à la Mode
Caramel with yogurt coating and cinnamon (our bestseller)

C) Apple S’Mores
Caramel, graham cracker, marshmallow, and globs of milk chocolate

D) Berries & Cream
Caramel apple swirled with yogurt and topped with freeze dried strawberries

E) Bubblegum
Caramel covered with colorful gumballs

F) Californian
Salty chili lime on caramel

G) Colossal Cashew Classic
Roasted and salted cashews in caramel peeking through milk chocolate

H) Confetti Apple
Creamy caramel apple with a drizzle of chocolate and topped with sprinkles

I) Death by Chocolate
Caramel, walnut brownies, and chocolate chips, drenched in your choice of milk or dark chocolate

J) Earthquake
Seismic sensation of caramel, rice krispies, peanut butter, and blankets of chocolate

K) Extreme I and II
Extra caramel and nuts (cashews, pecans, and almonds) with stripes of milk and white or milk and dark chocolate

L) German Chocolate
Caramel, coconut, and pecans in German chocolate fudge
M) Halway Heyday
Luscious caramel half-coated in milk chocolate or semi-sweet chocolate

N) Hot Tamale
Caramel with red hot tamales

O) Joill!
Coffee toffee over caramel covered in cappuccino and chocolate

P) Marshmallow Dream
Caramel apple covered in fluffy marshmallows and chocolate

Q) M&M Monster
Caramel covered with brightly colored M&M’s

R) Mint Chip
Caramel, chocolate chips, and mint chips

S) Oreo Avalanche
Caramel, clumps of Oreos, and white, milk, and dark chocolate escaping from the avalanche

T) Peanut Butter Crunch
Caramel apple with pretzels, peanut butter, and marshmallows,

U) Peanut Tradition
Caramel apple with roasted and salted peanuts clinging to the caramel

V) Peanut Butter Cup
Caramel apple topped with mini peanut butter cups

W) Pecan Turtle Apple
Caramel, pecans, and gobs of chocolate

X) Pistachio Chip Apple
Caramel, pistachios, and white chocolate chips drizzled in milk chocolate
Y) Plain Jane
Nothing is plain about
great caramel on a crisp apple

Z) Rocky Road
Caramel, pecans & globs of
marshmallows, swimming in your
choice of milk or dark chocolate

aa) Snicker Wrapple
Caramel, snickers and
milk chocolate

bb) Salted Caramel
Caramel Apple drizzled in chocolate
and sprinkled with sea salt

c) Toffee Apple
Caramel rolled in clumps of
award winning toffee,
with rivers of chocolate
d) Triple Treat
Caramel with 3 colors
of chocolate
e) Truffle Apple
Chocoholics Delight! Double
chocolate layers in milk
or semi-sweet chocolate

ff) Volcano
Caramel, butterfinger, and
cappuccino chips drizzled in milk or
semi-sweet chocolate in milk
or semi-sweet chocolate

gg) Waldo Walnut
Crisp fresh walnut halves on
caramel & raining drops
of milk chocolate

Our outrageous designer collection of caramel apples are guaranteed fresh. The
large Granny Smith apples are hand selected from Washington State and then
covered with our own special recipe of creamy, smooth, rich all-natural caramel.
We hand decorate each caramel coated apple with the freshest California grown
nuts and dried fruit, as well as, other delicious ingredients. Then rivers of
chocolate are poured over each one to create a work of art as well as a mouth-
watering sensation. Our outrageous caramel apples are the perfect solution for
gift giving or just sharing with friends.

DE BRITO CHOCOLATE FACTORY
160 BRIGGS ROAD, HOLLISTER CA 95023
800-588-3886 • 831-637-1212 (FAX)
WWW.DEBRITOCHOCOLATE.COM

* Products are produced in a facility that also handles peanuts and tree nuts